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of interest to the BAROMETER, c/o 
The Editor. 
How To Improve Pentagon Efficiency was gratuitous, if humorous, advice 
given by acerbic VADM Hyman Rickover in recently released 28 April testimony on 
AEC appropriations before the House Public Works Subcommittee chaired by 
Representative Joe L. Evins (D-Tenn): 
"There is another system which could speed the Pentagon decision-making 
process. It is also a humane system. I recommended it to your committee 
several years ago, but you have never seen fit to adopt it. Classify the 
Pentagon people as A, B, and C. A does the work, Band C are given offices 
without secretaries, messengers, desks, rugs, telephones, typewriters, or 
water pitchers. They do get scratch pads on which to write letters to each 
other with crayon. The letters would be dropped in dummy mailboxes and there 
would be no collection or delivery." 
Representative George W. Andrews (D-Ala): "Why crayons?" 
Admiral Rickover: "So they cannot harm themselves with anything sharp. 
Also they could show up for work and leave any time they desired, and vacations 
would be unlimited. Their checks would be mailed to their homes. This may 
sound like a fantastic idea. But the Federal Government has become, among 
other things, an agency to shelter some of the otherwise unemployable. Although 
this may be a laudable and humane idea it nevertheless has no place in our 
Defense Establishment; it would even be worth while and save money to retire 
them at double pay. The speedup in decisions and accomplishment of work would 
far outweigh the added cost." 
In further advice -- possibly meant also for the Defense Blue Ribbon 
Panel -- Rickover continued: "Repeatedly over the past 20 years there have 
been attempts to correct the malaise of the Defense Department by reorganizing 
it. These attempts have never been successful because there was no simultaneous 
reduction in the number of people. In fact, each reorganization resulted in an 
increase in the number. In other words, the changes only served to compound 
the evil. 
"Many think we must change the system before we can reduce the people on 
the basis that all the people are needed to fulfill the requirements generated 
by the present system. They don't seem to understand that the present system 
itself is generated by the fact there are so many people. If we reduced the 
people then the system would have to be changed. There is no possible way to 
effect a fundamental improvement in the Pentagon unless and until there is a 
drastic reduction in headquarters people." 
From Armed Forces Journal, 25 July 1970 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 
This comment (humorous though it may be ???) points out one important tendency in 
current distribution of defense funds. The number of people is going down, the personnel 
costs are going up, and Congress is trying to reduce the total. Something has got to 
give in the process. 
VOTING ISSUE 
The following quotations, taken from the Wall Street Journal, centered on student 
voting prompted by the new eligibility of the eighteen-year-old. In passing, the 
subject of voting by displaced servicemen is raised. 
Voting at College 
Attorney General Mitchell quite properly opposes a federal law requiring 
states to permit students to vote where they attend college. In this area, 
though, there is need for further legislation, preferably at the state level. 
While there always have been eligible voters among college students, the 
question of whether they should vote in college towns wasn't pressed until the 
26th Amendment enfranchised l8-year-olds. Suddenly there are a great many 
more potential college voters. 
Rightly or wrongly, many Democratic politicians figure the young new voters 
will be overwhelmingly Democratic. Thus they have a highly partisan interest 
in making it as easy as possible for college students to vote. 
In a way this drive is reminiscent of some of the get-out-the-vote campaigns 
launched before elections. Public-spirited citizens, thinking they have the best 
interests of the nation at heart, plead with one and all to go to the polls, 
whether they have any interest in who's running or any knowledge of what the 
election is all about. 
Certainly citizens should be encouraged to study the issues in their 
communities, and then to help decide them at the polls. But to suggest that 
it is a mark of good citizenship simply to march to the polls, mentally flip 
a few coins and then pull a lever, is a distortion of democratic principles. 
Small college towns, whose residents are greatly outnumbered by college 
students, probably worry too much that voting students would take over their 
communities; most students have neither the time nor the interest to get deeply 
involved in civic affairs. Even so, it would seem silly for the federal 
government to require such towns to expose themselves to the risk of control 
by students with only a passing interest in what happens to the town. 
Nonetheless, eligible voters should be able to vote with the least possible 
inconvenience. Since that is so, it seems unjustifiable that several states 
make no provision for absentee ballots. Aside from the college students, there 
are the many thousands of servicemen, businessmen and others who can't be at 
home on election day. 
All states should make reasonable provision for absentee voting; if they 
don't, they deserve a federal shove. States also should see to it that students 
who actually have become residents of their college towns, possibly with a view 
to post-college careers, have no trouble voting there. 
The election process is too important to risk the distortions that could 
result from a wholesale enfranchisement of college students in the towns where, 
at the moment, they happen to be. 
From The Wall Street Journal, 7 Sept. 1971 
Students and Servicemen 
Editor, The Wall Street Journal: 
In the editorial "Voting at College" (Sept. 7) you opposed a federal law 
requiring states to permit students to vote where they attend college. You 
expressed fear of small college towns being targets for college student control. 
You further felt such a law would discriminate against other voters, particularly 
servicemen, who must be away from home at election time. 
You have completely neglected the real issue -- equal representation, not 
polling convenience. Students and servicemen (but not traveling businessmen) 
were counted in the census as where they usually lived on April 1, 1970. As 
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schools were in session, students were enumerated as residents at their campus 
addresses. Persons in the Armed Forces quartered on military installations were 
enumerated as residents ~f the states, counties and cities in which their 
installations were located. These official figures determined representation 
for the U. S. Congress as well as state and local electorate districts. 
It seems only equitable that a person should have the right to vote in the 
area where he or she would be counted as a resident for determining representa-
tion in our government. Forcing students to vote at their parents' address 
fails to give equal representation. The effect is to slightly under represent 
most areas while greatly over representing a few college and university centers. 
You cited servicemen as being discriminated against. The new law's 
precedent could lessen the problem. Stateside servicemen would vote from 
their residence. Noting from experience, the Armed Forces encourages its 
members to vote absentee ballot. Servicemen currently vote at their home of 
record; probably not the state they reside in. This would pose little problem 
to equal representation if the Armed Forces were either small or equally 
distributed across the congressional districts. But the 3.5 million servicemen 
in the 1970 census carry a lot of weight not being evenly distributed throughout 
the country. Northern states have few large military installations. Many 
Southern states have several major military posts. Virginia heads with Ft. Lee, 
Ft. Eustis, Ft. Monroe, Ft. Belvoir and Ft. Meyers, plus Quantico Marine Base 
and the huge Norfolk Naval Station. In addition there are Air Force bases. 
And finally Camp Pickett, A. P. Hill and Ft. Story must be remembered. With 
the additional residents these installations currently bring without additional 
votes, Virginia easily adds an additional U. S. Congressman -- definitely not 
equal representation. 
MICHAEL S. LONG 
Lafayette, Ind. 
From The Wall Street Journal, 22 Sept. 1971 
EDITORIAL COMMENT 
The number of servicemen in the Monterey area increases the population of the 
state of California and the number of representatives from this state in Congress. Yet, 
most of us register (and vote) in another state. Therefore we do not create the problem 
which could arise if we all formed a block and voted locally. But the real issue 
involves intelligent voting wherever one votes and involvement in the problems and 
selection of candidates where one chooses to vote. Thus, if we all registered to vote 
here, established a firm interest in the local community and then voted in accordance 
with this interest, we would be fulfilling the requirements of "Voting at College." 
But the problem would reassert itself as soon as we were transferred. 
There are good reasons on both sides of the voting issue raised here. But perhaps 
the most important point raised is "Public-spirited citizens, thinking they have the 
best interests of the nation at heart, plead with one and all to go to the polls, whether 
they have any interest in who's running or any knowledge of what the decision is all about." 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
The results of the Student Council meetings have begun to appear on the various 
bulletin boards in the form of the meeting minutes. These summaries will not be repeated 
here. However, when there is need for promulgation of comment referring to issues raised 
~ at these meetings, or of detailed results arrived at during these meetings, then the 
BAROMETER will print the material for wider distribution. 
At the first meeting of this q"uarter permanent officers were elected. Chairman, 
LT Jay Sprague; Vice Chairman, LCDR Andy Hamilton; and Secretary, LT Jim Rohrbach, will 
serve until January. Action items are invited from all students; these suggestions should 
be submitted to the Council's Steering Committee via the student's Curriculum Representative. 
As it occurred to the Editor that everyone may not know the name of his representa-
tive{s), the names and SMC box numbers are reprinted from NPS (Deputy Director of Programs) 
Memorandum of 18 August 1971: 
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Curricula Name SMC 
Ops Research LT N. T. Saunders 1000 
LT P. F. Schissler 1241 
MAJ G. E. Brennan 2048 
LCDR T. L. Bowman 1374 
LT J. J. Kieley 2762 
Aero Engr LT R. B. Carter 2738 
LT S. A. Marinshaw 2903 
LT R. L. Champoux 1180 
Engr Elex CAPT W. G. McBride, Jr. 1479 
LT R. E. Purs~ey, III 2940 
Comm Engr L1' R. P. Lewis 1089 
Comm Mgmt CDR L. K. Rice 2021 
LT J. A. Roorbach 2716 
Ord Sys Engr LT K. R. Myers 2479 
LT C. Van Der Schroeff 2591 
Nuc Sci (Effects) MAJ W. D. Harris 2434 
Underwater Phys Sys LT F. H. Hiestand 1253 
Advanced Sci CDR H. B. Haskell 2935 
Naval Engr LCDR L. A. Hamilton 2430 • ! 
LT D. M. Toporoski 1300 
Oceanography LT R. J. Cepek 1659 
LT H. A. Seymour 2074 
Meteorology LT R. A. Stanfield 2004 
LCDR P. D. Quinton 1351 
Management LT J. F. Phelan 1978 
LCDR W. R. Needham 2444 
LCDR M. B. Sherman 2855 
Computer Sci LT J. W. Sprague 1286 
Computer Sys Mgmt LCDR J. J. Spillane 1713 
Engr Sci LT D. P. Hall 2001 
LT C. P. McCullough 2161 
BS LCDR P. L. Boyle 1278 
LT S. H. Crane 1075 
LT W. S. Harsanyi 2765 
BA LCDR J. N. Lauer 1137 
LCDR V. L. Onslow 2381 
LCDR D. T. Graff 1052 
LT P. P. Valenty 1700 
